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The kidney glomerulus plays a crucial role in blood filtration
but the molecular composition and physiology of the
glomerulus is not well understood. We previously
constructed and large-scale sequenced four mouse
glomerular expressed sequence tag (EST) libraries from
newborn and adult mouse glomeruli. Here, we compared
glomerular EST profiles with whole kidney EST profiles,
thereby identifying 497 transcripts corresponding to
UniGene clusters that were glomerulus-enriched, that is
expressed more abundantly in glomeruli than in whole
kidney. These include several known protein-coding
glomerulus-specific transcripts critical for glomerulus
development and function, but also a large number of gene
transcripts, which have not previously been shown to be
expressed in the glomerulus, or implicated in glomerular
functions. We used in situ hybridization to demonstrate
glomerulus-specific RNA expression for six novel glomerular
genes and the public Human Protein Atlas to verify
glomerular protein expression for another two. The higher
mRNA abundance for the eight genes in glomeruli compared
with whole kidney was also verified by Taqman quantitative
polymerase chain reaction. We surmise that the further
characterization of these genes and proteins will increase our
understanding of glomerular development and physiology.
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Certain systemic diseases such as diabetes and hypertension
attack the kidney function by primarily affecting the kidney
glomeruli. Mutations causing monogenic glomerular diseases
have been identified and shown to affect genes encoding
proteins of the glomerular basement membrane or the
podocyte slit diaphragms.1–4 The expression of most of these
proteins is highly restricted to kidney glomerular cells, and in
particular to the glomerular epithelial cells, the podocytes.
Functional analyses of glomerulus-specific genes and proteins
have provided insights into the molecular nature of the
glomerular filter and clues about the pathogenesis of
glomerular diseases. The podocyte-specific protein nephrin,
for example, was identified through its mutation in familiar
nephrotic syndrome of the Finnish type.5 Other genes and
proteins known to be expressed exclusively or abundantly in
podocytes, such as Podocin, Podocalyxin, Alpha-actinin-4,
CD2AP, NEPH1, FAT1, Forkhead box C2, Transcription
factor 21 (Pod1), LMX1B, Protein tyrosine phosphatase
receptor type O (GLEPP1), and Synaptopodin, have also
been demonstrated to be important for glomerulus physio-
logy and function, either through mutations in man, or
through genetic studies in mice.6–19 It can be anticipated that
the identification of additional genes and proteins with
glomerulus-specific expression will contribute further
important information about glomerulus development,
function, and disease.
With genomics and bioinformatics, large amounts of gene
expression data have collected in the public domain.
Expressed sequence tag (EST) analysis, serial analysis of gene
expression, and microarray technologies have all been
instrumental to the development of comprehensive maps of
cell- and tissue-specific gene expression patterns. Although
EST sequencing is costly and slow in comparison with serial
analysis of gene expression and microarray analyses, it offers
a direct and specific way to sample tissue-expressed genes and
is therefore a valuable complement to the other methods,
especially for cell types and tissues that are relatively
inaccessible for genomic analyses, such as those of the kidney
glomerulus. Currently, a number of kidney EST libraries have
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been sequenced and data deposited in the public domain. As
glomeruli constitute less than 10% of the whole kidney, and
the podocytes only about 1%, their gene expression profiles
are likely to be extensively diluted and therefore difficult to
extract from the kidney transcriptome. It is reasonable to
assume that the whole kidney level of analysis will also not be
adequate for the identification of novel glomerular genes.
We have previously constructed and large-scale sequenced
EST libraries generated from highly purified preparations of
newborn and adult mouse glomeruli. These EST collections
were printed on microarrays, which were subsequently used
to identify genes with glomerulus-specific expression within
the kidney.17 Here, we have quantitatively compared the EST
contents of glomerular and whole kidney EST libraries.
By this approach, we identified hundreds of glomeru-
lus-enriched protein-coding gene transcripts. Glomerulus-
specific expression of eight of these transcripts was confirmed
by in situ hybridization (ISH), quantitative polymerase chain
reaction (Q-PCR), and/or immunohistochemistry (IHC).
Our study shows that EST analysis is a valuable complement
to microarray analysis for the identification of new
glomerulus specifically expressed genes and proteins. The
eight examples revealed through this study are all potentially
involved in intercellular signaling, hence pinpointing putative
novel players in glomerular physiology and pathophysiology.
RESULTS
Glomerular markers go undetected in whole kidney
transcriptome analyses
Analysis of the expression of eight known glomerular
markers using oligonucleotide array data deposited in the
public domain by Novartis (GNF SymAtlas)20 failed to reveal
a higher expression in kidney than in other reference organs
of any of the glomerular markers with the exception of
podocin (Nphs2), which showed approximately fourfold
higher expression in the kidney than in other organs (Figure
1a, kidney (gray bar); cerebellum, heart, liver, lung, pancreas,
placenta, skeletal muscle, spleen, stomach (white bars)). This
may reflect that the podocin has the highest mRNA
abundance among the glomerular markers (represented by
39 out of 11 139 ESTs, Table 1) and hence that failure to
identify most glomerular markers by whole kidney profiling
is due to dilution of their mRNAs below the limit for
background noise. Other explanations need to be considered
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Figure 1 | Glomerular marker expression levels over tissues. (a) Microarray expression data for glomerular markers over tissues. The
expression data were extracted from Novartis (http://symatlas.gnf.org/SymAtlas/) and log transformed. For each marker, expression level from
10 tissues was compared together. The gray bar represents expression level from kidney (K); the following bars represent expression levels
from cerebellum (B), heart (H), liver (L), lung (U), pancreas (P), placenta (C), skeletal muscle (M), spleen (S), stomach (T), respectively. (b)
Glomerulus markers’ expression level over mouse tissue EST libraries. The numbers show the abundance of glomerulus genes from each mouse
tissue EST library. The sizes of the libraries were normalized to 100 000 ESTs. The gray bar represents expression level from kidney (K) EST
libraries, the following bars were represent expression levels from bone (O), brain (R), eye (E), heart (H), liver (L), lung (U), muscle (M),
pancreas (P), spleen (S), intestine (I), stomach (T), respectively.
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as well; the distribution of ESTs representing glomerular
markers in non-kidney whole organ libraries (Figure 1b and
Supplementary Table S1) suggests that many known
glomerular markers are expressed also in other organs
(Figure 1b, white bars; from left to right: bone, brain, eye,
heart, liver, lung, muscle, pancreas, spleen, intestine,
stomach). This expression may occur either at low average
cellular levels in abundant cells types, or at high levels in rare
cell types; both of these scenarios may explain why such
expression may have gone undetected in previous ISH or
IHC analysis.
The mouse glomerular transcript database
The inability of whole kidney profiling to reveal distinct
signals for most of the known functionally critical glomerular
markers (such as nephrin) suggests that identification of
novel glomerular markers is unlikely to be successful using
whole kidney profiling. This provided a rational for the
generation of glomerular EST libraries and their sequencing.
We have previously reported preliminarily on glomerular
EST library construction and large-scale sequencing.17
Briefly, we generated 13 368 cDNA sequences of 500–800 bp
length. Blast searches against the ENSEMBL (www.ensembl.
org) mouse gene prediction showed that 12 309 sequences
matched with 6053 different genes.17 Alignment of our
sequences with ENSEMBL mouse transcripts showed that
about 20% of the clones in our libraries were full length
(Supplementary Figure S1). The glomerulus cDNA sequences
were mapped to National Center for Biotechnology Informa-
tion (NCBI) mouse UniGene clusters and compared with
whole kidney EST libraries published by NCBI. As shown in
Table 1, eight known glomerulus markers displayed high
(seven- to 69-fold) enrichment in the glomerular EST
libraries as compared with the whole kidney EST libraries
(see Supplementary Table S2 for full information). This
encouraged us to use EST mining as an approach to identify
new glomerular markers.
Identification of glomerulus-enriched genes by EST mining
As EST library normalization suppresses abundant tran-
scripts and enriches for low abundance transcripts, only
standard (unnormalized) glomerular EST libraries could be
used for comparison with the whole kidney libraries. The
newborn mouse glomerulus standard EST library was
compared with five public newborn kidney EST libraries.
From this comparison, we categorized 329 UniGene clusters
as glomerulus enriched by their significantly increased
relative abundance and at least two representations in the
glomerulus library (Supplementary Table S3). The top 50
annotated genes are shown in Table 2. Likewise, the adult
mouse glomerulus standard EST library was compared with
two public adult kidney EST libraries leading to the
identification of 217 UniGene clusters as glomerulus enriched
at the adult stage (Supplementary Table S4). The top 50
annotated genes are shown in Table 3. Comparison of the two
sets of UniGene clusters revealed a total of 497 glomerulus-
enriched gene transcripts, 280 of which were found only at
the newborn stage, 168 only at the adult stage, and 49 at both
stages (Figure 2 and Supplementary Table S5; the 37/49
UniGene clusters with unambiguous annotations are shown
in Table 4).
Validation by literature mining
Previously reported glomerular gene and protein expression
data were collected by literature search. Out of the 49 gene
transcripts enriched in both adult and newborn glomerular
Table 1 | Comparison of GlomBase to public kidney EST libraries
GlomBase
Kidney
Libraries NS AS A1 A2 Sum Sum
ESTs assembled 3735 2299 3483 1622 11139 123350
UniGene cluster 2370 1656 2824 1441 5995 13775 GlomBase/Kidney
Mm.289099 Nphs2 15 22 1 1 39 21 21
Mm.168789 Cdkn1c 11 9 0 0 20 11 20
Mm.386780 Nphs1 4 4 1 1 10 5 22
Mm.16497 Tcf21 3 0 0 0 3 5 7
Mm.89918 Podxl 12 16 2 1 31 5 69
Mm.14092 Foxc2 2 1 1 0 4 3 15
Mm.252321 Synpo 4 2 5 1 12 2 66
Mm.186361 Ptpro 4 2 0 0 6 1 66
AS: Adult standard library; A1: Adult normalized library; A2: Adult super normalized library; EST, expressed sequence tag; GlomBase, glomerular transcript database;
NS: Newborn standard library.
For comparison, we selected a set of known podocyte markers. UniGene cluster ID and gene symbol as the gene identifier in each row. Numbers represent the number of
ESTs that assembled to the corresponding UniGene clusters in each library, as well as the total from GlomBase and all kidney libraries. For example, a total of 39 Podocin
(Mm.289099 Nphs2) ESTs were found in GlomBase, of which 15 derived from the newborn standard library, 22 derived from the adult standard library, one derived from the
adult normalized library and one derived from the adult super normalized library. The following kidney EST libraries from NCBI were compared with GlomBase: library 482,
539, 592, 596, 1300, 1560, 1764, 5492, 7215, 7268, 8621, 9834, 9937, 9979, 12111, 12249, 12250, 12886, 14141, 17965, 18070, 18071 (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/UniGene/).
The detailed expression from each library was shown in supplementary Table 2. The ratio GlomBase/Kidney is the ratio between the total representations from GlomBase and
the total representations from the 22 kidney libraries, normalized by the corresponding total ESTs number. For example, for the Podocin gene (Nphs2), there are 39
representations among 11 139 ESTs in the Glombase, whereas there are 21 representations among 123 350 ESTs in the newborn kidney EST libraries. The ratio was calculated
as (39/11 139)/(21/123 350)=21.
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libraries, 15 (31%) have previously been demonstrated to be
expressed in the kidney glomerulus by ISH, IHC, or reverse
transcription-PCR. Among the transcripts enriched either in
adult or in the newborn glomerulus, 17% (28 out of 168) and
7% (20 out of 280), respectively, were previously demons-
trated to be expressed by glomerular cells (Figure 2; see
enriched gene identities and literature references).
Validation by Human Protein Atlas
The Human Protein Atlas (HPA) is a database showing
expression and tissue localization of proteins in a variety of
normal human tissues and cancer cells by IHC techniques.
Currently, expression data for about 700 proteins have been
deposited (www.proteinatlas.org, version 1.2). The glomer-
ulus-enriched genes were examined for their corresponding
Table 2 | Top 50 of glomerulus-enriched genes in the newborn mouse glomerulus
UniGene ID UniGene name Symbol PubMed
Glomerulus
newborn
Kidney
newborn
Relative
abundance P-value
1 Mm.423313 Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 Eef1a1 37 0 N/A 4.13E-28
2 Mm.297 Actin, beta, cytoplasmic Actb 28 26 5.92 2.10E-08
3 Mm.5286 Acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0 Arbp 17 7 13.36 7.01E-08
4 Mm.309617 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 5 Igfbp5 9324049 16 6 14.67 1.08E-07
5 Mm.100113 Ribosomal protein 10 Rpl10 15 2 41.25 3.59E-09
6 Mm.289099 Nephrosis 2 homolog podocin (human) Nphs2 10742096 15 6 13.75 4.05E-07
7 Mm.738 Procollagen, type IV, alpha 1 Col4a1 7962065 15 20 4.12 1.16E-03
8 Mm.379007 Ribosomal protein S6 Rps6 14 1 77.00 3.35E-09
9 Mm.196173 Actin, gamma, cytoplasmic 1 Actg1 13 22 3.25 1.06E-02
10 Mm.89918 Podocalyxin-like Podxl 9188463 12 0 N/A 8.30E-09
11 Mm.4071 Ribosomal protein SA Rpsa 12 7 9.43 5.24E-05
12 Mm.168789 Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1C (P57) Cdkn1c 10916090 11 2 30.25 1.70E-06
13 Mm.683 Ornithine decarboxylase antizyme Oaz1 11 3 20.17 6.52E-06
14 Mm.1776 Ferritin heavy chain 1 Fth1 11 6 10.08 9.54E-05
15 Mm.331 Ubiquitin C Ubc 11 15 4.03 7.42E-03
16 Mm.392020 Ribosomal protein S3 Rps3 10 0 N/A 2.35E-07
17 Mm.1193 Glutamyl aminopeptidase Enpep 7174362 10 17 3.24 2.24E-02
18 Mm.30071 Lysosomal-associated protein transmembrane 4A Laptm4a 9 2 24.75 3.65E-05
19 Mm.329243 Calmodulin 2 Calm2 9 4 12.37 2.79E-04
20 Mm.930 Cathepsin L Ctsl 15197181 9 5 9.90 6.57E-04
21 Mm.380678 Ferritin light chain 1 Ftl1 8 0 N/A 7.17E-06
22 Mm.233470 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 7 Igfbp7 8 2 22.00 1.72E-04
23 Mm.423105 Renin 1 structural Ren1 2686465 7 0 N/A 3.65E-05
24 Mm.422903 Tubulin, alpha 2 Tuba2 7 0 N/A 3.65E-05
25 Mm.246513 FBJ osteosarcoma oncogene Fos 9681709 7 0 N/A 3.65E-05
26 Mm.271671 Cytochrome b-245, alpha polypeptide Cyba 7 2 19.25 7.68E-04
27 Mm.371570 Poly A binding protein, cytoplasmic 1 Pabpc1 6 2 16.50 3.41E-03
28 Mm.362197 Ribosomal protein S2 Rps2 6 3 11.00 5.98E-03
29 Mm.282158 Chaperonin subunit 5 (epsilon) Cct5 6 3 11.00 5.98E-03
30 Mm.330745 V-maf musculoaponeurotic fibrosarcoma
oncogene family, protein B (avian)
Mafb 10860830 6 3 11.00 5.98E-03
31 Mm.1249 Laminin, gamma 1 Lamc1 12015298 6 4 8.25 1.20E-02
32 Mm.153272 TSC22 domain family, member 1 Tsc22d1 6 8 4.12 4.29E-02
33 Mm.6522 Chemokine orphan receptor 1 Cmkor1 5 0 N/A 1.10E-03
34 Mm.658 Solute carrier family 25, member 5 Slc25a5 5 1 27.50 4.80E-03
35 Mm.234502 Myosin IC Myo1c 5 1 27.50 4.80E-03
36 Mm.856 Transmembrane 4 superfamily member 1 Tm4sf1 5 2 13.75 1.06E-02
37 Mm.22699 Selenoprotein P, plasma, 1 Sepp1 9377220 5 2 13.75 1.06E-02
38 Mm.185453 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 4, gamma 2 Eif4g2 5 2 13.75 1.06E-02
39 Mm.285993 Calmodulin 1 Calm1 5 3 9.17 1.65E-02
40 Mm.290407 Nucleosome assembly protein 1-like 1 Nap1l1 5 3 9.17 1.65E-02
41 Mm.258204 Y box protein 1 Ybx1 5 3 9.17 1.65E-02
42 Mm.250874 Eukaryotic translation initiation factor 3,
subunit 2 (beta)
Eif3s2 5 3 9.17 1.65E-02
43 Mm.379114 Ribosomal protein L15 Rpl15 5 4 6.87 2.75E-02
44 Mm.6766 G protein-coupled receptor 177 Gpr177 5 4 6.87 2.75E-02
45 Mm.6343 Nucleophosmin 1 Npm1 9013447 5 5 5.50 4.29E-02
46 Mm.186361 Protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, O Ptpro 7665166 4 0 N/A 4.80E-03
47 Mm.22602 ATPase, H+ transporting, lysosomal V0 subunit E Atp6v0e 4 0 N/A 4.80E-03
48 Mm.1090 Glutathione peroxidase 1 Gpx1 4 0 N/A 4.80E-03
49 Mm.29924 ADP-ribosylation factor-like 6 interacting protein 1 Arl6ip1 4 0 N/A 4.80E-03
50 Mm.30270 Proteasome (prosome, macropain) subunit,
alpha type 4
Psma4 4 0 N/A 4.80E-03
Top 50 unambiguously annotated genes from the 329 glomerulus-enriched genes in the newborn mouse glomerulus were listed. They were first sorted according to the
clone number in the newborn glomerulus EST library, then the relative fold change. The genes known to be expressed in the glomerulus were indicated in bold font and
PubMed references were listed.
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protein expression pattern in the HPA.21 This revealed nine
examples where the glomerular expression of the human
proteins was higher than in surrounding tubular tissue
(www.proteinatlas.org and Supplementary Figure S2). These
included seven proteins previously reported to be expressed
in the glomerulus (CD34 (Hematopoietic progenitor cell
antigen CD34), VIM (vimentin), COL4A1 (collagen alpha
1(IV) chain precursor), ITGB1 (integrin beta-1), ENG
(endoglin), CLDN5 (claudin-5), and ACTB (actin, cytoplas-
mic 1; beta-actin) see Supplementary Tables S3–4 for
references), as well as two putative novel glomerular markers
MCAM (melanoma adhesion molecule) and MCL1 (induced
myeloid leukemia cell differentiation protein Mcl1)
(www.proteinatlas.org and Supplementary Figure S2).
Table 3 | Top 50 of glomerulus-enriched genes in the adult mouse glomerulus
UniGene ID UniGene Name Symbol PubMed
Glomerulus
adult
Kidney
adult
Relative
abundance P-value
1 Mm.423313 Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 Eef1a1 14 0 N/A 3.02E-16
2 Mm.297 Actin, beta, cytoplasmic Actb 12 41 5.10 2.55E-04
3 Mm.289099 Nephrosis 2 homolog, podocin (human) Nphs2 10742096 22 13 29.49 3.19E-17
4 Mm.309617 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 5 Igfbp5 9324049 15 5 52.28 7.80E-14
5 Mm.89918 Podocalyxin-like Podxl 9188463 16 3 92.94 4.86E-16
6 Mm.233470 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 7 Igfbp7 15 30 8.71 2.16E-07
7 Mm.5286 Acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0 Arbp 4 5 13.94 4.25E-03
8 Mm.168789 Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1C (P57) Cdkn1c 10916090 9 1 156.83 1.39E-09
9 Mm.856 Transmembrane 4 superfamily member 1 Tm4sf1 13 0 N/A 2.80E-15
10 Mm.30071 Lysosomal-associated protein transmembrane 4A Laptm4a 7 5 24.40 1.33E-05
11 Mm.1193 Glutamyl aminopeptidase Enpep 7174362 6 2 52.28 1.11E-05
12 Mm.27343 Endomucin Emcn 12000719 16 9 30.98 3.75E-13
13 Mm.329243 Calmodulin 2 Calm2 5 4 21.78 4.85E-04
14 Mm.930 Cathepsin L Ctsl 15197181 5 22 3.96 2.49E-02
15 Mm.2180 Heat shock protein 90kDa alpha (cytosolic),
class B member 1
Hsp90ab1 7 39 3.13 2.07E-02
16 Mm.37666 Chloride intracellular channel 5 Clic5 7 8 15.25 8.90E-05
17 Mm.18526 EH-domain containing 3 Ehd3 8 3 46.47 2.88E-07
18 Mm.203866 AHNAK nucleoprotein (desmoyokin) Ahnak 5 0 N/A 8.99E-06
19 Mm.252321 Synaptopodin Synpo 1856454 2 1 34.85 1.56E-02
20 Mm.23478 G protein-coupled receptor 116 Gpr116 5 0 N/A 8.99E-06
21 Mm.391997 Neuropilin 1 Nrp1 12617854 4 6 11.62 6.59E-03
22 Mm.423105 Renin 1 structural Ren1 2686465 2 0 N/A 6.71E-03
23 Mm.1810 Connective tissue growth factor Ctgf 15012739 9 0 N/A 1.64E-10
24 Mm.217318 Microtubule-associated protein 4 Mtap4 2 1 34.85 1.56E-02
25 Mm.285 Kinase insert domain protein receptor Kdr 7864162 3 0 N/A 9.13E-04
26 Mm.291928 Catenin (cadherin associated protein), beta 1 Ctnnb1 12592568 6 8 13.07 5.01E-04
27 Mm.315924 Ubiquitin pseudogene LOC218963 10 0 N/A 1.01E-11
28 Mm.380678 Ferritin light chain 1 Ftl1 2 1 34.85 1.56E-02
29 Mm.386780 Nephrosis 1 homolog, nephrin (human) Nphs1 10393930 4 1 69.70 4.35E-04
30 Mm.116749 Ornithine decarboxylase antizyme 2 Oaz2 3 5 10.46 1.56E-02
31 Mm.27812 Sema domain, immunoglobulin domain (Ig),
short basic domain, secreted, (semaphorin) 3G
Sema3g 4 0 N/A 1.09E-04
32 Mm.282184 Vascular endothelial growth factor A Vegfa 1592003 6 1 104.56 3.95E-06
33 Mm.292415 E26 avian leukemia oncogene 1, 5’ domain Ets1 15253715 4 0 N/A 1.09E-04
34 Mm.4342 Tight junction protein 1 Tjp1 2202736 4 1 69.70 4.35E-04
35 Mm.658 Solute carrier family 25, member 5 Slc25a5 4 0 N/A 1.09E-04
36 Mm.271877 Thioredoxin interacting protein Txnip 14531794 7 5 24.40 1.33E-05
37 Mm.27663 Transcription elongation factor B (SIII), polypeptide 3 Tceb3 4 2 34.85 9.13E-04
38 Mm.29644 DEAD (Asp-Glu-Ala-Asp) box polypeptide 17 Ddx17 5 3 29.04 2.66E-04
39 Mm.29742 CD24a antigen Cd24a 6 13 8.04 2.10E-03
40 Mm.300594 Surfeit gene 4 Surf4 4 6 11.62 6.59E-03
41 Mm.379492 ATPase, aminophospholipid transporter (APLT),
class I, type 8A, member 1
Atp8a1 3 0 N/A 9.13E-04
42 Mm.110 Inhibitor of DNA binding 3 Id3 3 1 52.28 3.12E-03
43 Mm.19155 Secreted frizzled-related protein 2 Sfrp2 9739103 6 0 N/A 6.37E-07
44 Mm.218473 Serine incorporator 3 Serinc3 6 23 4.55 9.15E-03
45 Mm.247265 CD59a antigen Cd59a 10787010 4 8 8.71 6.77E-03
46 Mm.268933 EGF-like domain 7 Egfl7 3 2 26.14 6.71E-03
47 Mm.272673 Multimerin 2 Mmrn2 3 1 52.28 3.12E-03
48 Mm.279361 Vinculin Vcl 9422981 3 4 13.07 1.04E-02
49 Mm.29236 Basal cell adhesion molecule Bcam 4 2 34.85 9.13E-04
50 Mm.29870 Integral membrane protein 2C Itm2c 2 1 34.85 1.56E-02
Top 50 unambiguously annotated genes from the 217 glomerulus-enriched genes in the adult mouse glomerulus were listed. Refer to Table 2 for legend.
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Validation by ISH
We carried out ISH experiments for a selection of the
candidate glomerulus-enriched transcripts in order to further
validate their expression in the glomerulus, and to gain
insight into potential cell-type-specific expression patterns
within this structure. We selected transcripts with a high ratio
of glomerular to whole kidney EST abundance, which were
also predicted to encode integral membrane proteins or
secreted proteins tentatively involved in cellular signaling
functions. Figure 3 shows non-radioactive ISH analysis in
mouse embryonic E17.5–18.5 kidney of Clic5 (chloride
intracellular channel 5), Dlk1 (delta-like 1 homolog),
Gpr116 (G protein-coupled receptor 116), Plat/tPA (plasmi-
nogen activator, tissue), Tm4sf1 (transmembrane 4 super-
family member 1), and Igfbp7 (insulin-like growth factor
binding protein 7). Whole kidney and cortex overviews
(Figure 3 left two panels) show expression concentrated to
developing glomeruli, but in some cases also to other
structures, such as kidney capsule (Dlk1), and tubuli
(Igfbp7). The glomerular expression patterns over four
glomerular developmental stages are shown in Figure 3 (right
panels). None of the six genes were expressed in the earliest
comma-shaped stage of glomerular development. Gpr116,
Plat, Tm4sf1, and Igfbp7 were expressed from the S-shaped
stage onwards, and Clic5 and Dlk1 from the capillary loop
stage onwards. All six genes were expressed in the most
mature embryonic glomeruli. Conspicuous glomerulus-
specific expression of Clic5, Dlk1, and Plat was also observed
in adult kidney (Figure 4).
Validation by quantitative real-time PCR
We applied Taqman quantitative real-time PCR (Q-PCR) to
get an independent quantitative measurement of transcript
levels in glomeruli and whole kidney for the six new
glomerular markers validated by ISH (Figure 3) and the
two new glomerular markers validated by IHC (Supplemen-
tary Figure S2). Figure 5 shows that the abundance of these
gene transcripts are all significantly higher in glomeruli than
in whole kidney, ranging from approximately threefold
(Mcl1) to 500-fold (Dlk1).
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Figure 2 | Summary newborn and adult mouse glomerulus-enriched gene lists. (a) Comparison of the gene lists between the two stages.
A total of 329 genes were identified as glomerulus enriched genes in the newborn stage and 217 genes in the adult stage. Forty-nine genes
were overlapping between the two gene lists. A total of 280 genes were only found from newborn glomerulus-enriched lists and 168
genes were only found from adult glomerulus-enriched gene list. The previously reported glomerular gene and proteins were mapped into
the three areas, whose number and percentage in the corresponding area were labeled in the parenthesis. (b) Relative abundance of
the 37 unambiguously annotated genes overlapped in both stage. For each gene, the relative abundance in the newborn stage was
represented with a black dot and that in the adult stage was represented with empty cycle; an arrow was drawn to connect from newborn
stage to adult stage. The x axis is the rank index and y axis is the logarithm scaled relative abundance fold between glomerulus and
kidney libraries.
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DISCUSSION
We previously sequenced about 13 000 cDNA clones from
glomerular cDNA libraries in order to generate a compre-
hensive catalog of the glomerular transcriptome.17 We
spotted these clones on microarrays and performed differ-
ential hybridizations against glomerular and non-glomerular
RNAs in order to identify genes with higher expression in the
glomerulus compared with other parts of the kidney. More
than 300 gene transcripts were identified in this way and
some of them were also further sublocalized to individual
glomerular cell types by ISH.17 Although the spotted
microarray approach led to the discovery of many new
glomerulus-enriched transcripts, the technology has certain
limitations, suggesting that the resulting catalog of glomer-
ulus-enriched transcripts was incomplete. Indeed, several
known glomerular markers were not picked up by the
microarray approach in spite of their presence on the spotted
arrays, such as Col4a1, Lamc1, Pdgfb, Vegfa, Rgs5, Ctgf, Ctsl,
Tek, Enpep, Cdh5, Ctnnb1, and Vcl (see reference Takemoto
et al.17 and work cited therein). There are several possible
reasons for this, including template drop-out during chip
preparation and limitations in hybridization specificity and
sensitivity.
In this work, we took the approach quantitative EST
profiling, that is, we directly compared the abundance of EST
sequences representing individual annotated genes between
unnormalized (standard) glomerular cDNA libraries and
whole kidney libraries. This approach has its own set of
limitations, making it complementary to, rather than a
replacement for, the microarray analysis. The most obvious
limitation of quantitative EST profiling is the number of EST
clones available for analysis. Thus, reliable expression
information is obtained only for proportion of the genome,
likely representing the most abundantly expressed genes in
the glomerulus. Our analysis was based on 3735 newborn
glomerular ESTs representing 2370 UniGene clusters, and
2299 adult glomerular ESTs representing 1656 UniGene
clusters (Table 1), but exclusion of genes represented by
Table 4 | List of 37 unambiguously annotated glomerulus-enriched genes shared by the newborn and adult mouse glomerulus
UniGene ID UniGene Name Symbol
1 Mm.423313 Eukaryotic translation elongation factor 1 alpha 1 Eef1a1
2 Mm.297 Actin, beta, cytoplasmic Actb
3 Mm.289099 Nephrosis 2 homolog, podocin (human) Nphs2
4 Mm.309617 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 5 Igfbp5
5 Mm.89918 Podocalyxin-like Podxl
6 Mm.233470 Insulin-like growth factor binding protein 7 Igfbp7
7 Mm.5286 Acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0 Arbp
8 Mm.168789 Cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1C (P57) Cdkn1c
9 Mm.856 Transmembrane 4 superfamily member 1 Tm4sf1
10 Mm.30071 Lysosomal-associated protein transmembrane 4A Laptm4a
11 Mm.1193 Glutamyl aminopeptidase Enpep
12 Mm.329243 Calmodulin 2 Calm2
13 Mm.930 Cathepsin L Ctsl
14 Mm.37666 Chloride intracellular channel 5 Clic5
15 Mm.380678 Ferritin light chain 1 Ftl1
16 Mm.423105 Renin 1 structural Ren1
17 Mm.658 Solute carrier family 25, member 5 Slc25a5
18 Mm.203866 AHNAK nucleoprotein (desmoyokin) Ahnak
19 Mm.282184 Vascular endothelial growth factor A Vegfa
20 Mm.386780 Nephrosis 1 homolog, nephrin (human) Nphs1
21 Mm.23478 G protein-coupled receptor 116 Gpr116
22 Mm.247265 CD59a antigen Cd59a
23 Mm.208919 Angiopoietin-like 2 Angptl2
24 Mm.186361 Protein tyrosine phosphatase, receptor type, O Ptpro
25 Mm.227240 RIKEN cDNA 1110018J18 gene 1110018J18Rik
26 Mm.252321 Synaptopodin Synpo
27 Mm.726 Basigin Bsg
28 Mm.110 Inhibitor of DNA binding 3 Id3
29 Mm.217318 Microtubule-associated protein 4 Mtap4
30 Mm.24816 Coagulation factor II (thrombin) receptor F2r
31 Mm.116749 Ornithine decarboxylase antizyme 2 Oaz2
32 Mm.391997 Neuropilin 1 Nrp1
33 Mm.12246 Immediate early response 5 Ier5
34 Mm.422876 Claudin 5 Cldn5
35 Mm.29870 Integral membrane protein 2C Itm2c
36 Mm.3360 Tyrosine 3-monooxygenase/tryptophan 5-monooxygenase
activation protein, zeta polypeptide
Ywhaz
37 Mm.275071 Jun oncogene Jun
Thirty-seven unambiguously annotated glomerulus-enriched genes were shared by the newborn and adult mouse glomerulus. The genes known to be expressed in the
glomerulus were indicated in bold font.
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singleton ESTs further reduced the assessed number of
UniGene clusters to 575 and 326 for newborn and adult
glomeruli, respectively. In spite of this limitation, 497
UniGene clusters were identified as glomerulus-enriched, of
which 329 were picked up in the comparison between
newborn tissues and 217 between adult. Thus, a remarkably
high proportion of the most abundant transcripts (as
represented by two or more EST clones) in the glomerulus
EST libraries were also glomerulus-enriched in the compar-
ison with whole kidney (329/575¼ 57% in the newborn; 217/
326¼ 67% in the adult). It must be remembered, however,
that our study is based on data available at the time being.
There could be redundancy in the mouse UniGene cluster
assembly (in UniGene release no. 153, there are 67 096
UniGene clusters for an estimated 30 000 mouse genes). This
could produce potential errors in the annotation and false
positive hits in the glomerulus-enriched gene lists. In
particular, glomerulus-enriched transcripts with ambiguous
annotations have a high likelihood of representing false
results. Such UniGene clusters have therefore been removed
from Tables 2–4, which display only annotated genes, but the
full information can be found in Supplementary Tables
S3–S5.
A closer look at the gene lists suggests that some of the
most abundantly expressed glomerular genes, which are also
glomerulus-enriched, represent house-keeping genes (see
Tables 2 and 3). For example, the relative abundance of
beta-actin ESTs is five- to sixfold higher in both newborn and
adult glomerulus compared with whole kidney, which most
likely reflects that the glomerulus is composed of beta-actin-
rich cells, such as endothelial cells and mesangial cells.
However, it is also noteworthy that some of the most highly
expressed glomerular genes, which are also glomerulus-
enriched, represent known podocyte genes, for example
podocin and podocalyxin (see Tables 2 and 3). Additional
podocyte genes picked up in the comparison include Cdkn1c,
MafB, and Ptpro (GLEPP1) (Table 2), nephrin and Vegfa
(Table 3). A number of known mesangial/juxtaglomerular
(e.g. Igfbp5, Enpep, Ctsl, Ren1, Sfrp2) and endothelial cell-
specific ESTs (e.g. Col4a1, Emcn, Nrp1, Kdr/Vegfr2, Ets1)
Comma S-shaped Capillary-loop Mature
Figure 3 | Glomerular gene expression patterns determined by ISH in embryonic kidney. Left panel shows the overview of the renal
expression pattern of glomerulus-enriched genes by non-radioactive ISH. The second panel shows a region from kidney cortex. The right four
panels show the representative images from nephron development stages. The expression of Clic5, Dlk1, Plat, Tm4sf1, Igfbp7 were from E17.5
stage and Gpr116 were from E18.5 stage.
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were also found among the most abundant expressed
glomerulus-enriched genes (see Tables 2 and 3). Thus,
although the EST profiling is limited to the most abundantly
expressed genes, it also appears to provide an efficient way to
filter out genes that are ubiquitously expressed in the kidney,
or expressed at a low level and therefore potentially
representing noise.
To further prove the reliability of the EST profiling data, we
validated the data set by literature mining, the HPA, ISH, and
Q-PCR. Glomerular expression has been published for 63
genes/proteins having representations among the 497 Uni-
Gene clusters (13%) (Supplementary Tables S3–S4 and
References therein). Proteins corresponding 25 of the 497
UniGene clusters are represented in the current version of
HPA (version 1.2) of which nine (36%) show higher
expression in glomeruli than in tubuli by IHC (Supplemen-
tary Figure S2). Seven of these were previously known
endothelial markers with documented glomerular expression.
Two were potential new glomerular markers, which were both
confirmed to be glomerulus enriched by Q-PCR (Figure 5).
Taken together, the abundance of known glomerular
markers among the glomerulus-enriched UniGene clusters
and the several other means of data validation suggest that
the EST profiles provide conservative lists of candidates for
glomerulus-enriched transcripts, many of which represent
genes and proteins that have not previously been assigned to
or functionally analyzed in the glomerulus. We expect that
additional validation of the lists of candidate glomerular
transcripts will come with the further development of the
HPA and with additional ISH studies. Obviously the
validated genes and proteins will have to be studied
functionally one by one, preferably using genetic methods
in animal models, such as zebrafish and mice. As a first step
towards these aims, we used ISH and Q-PCR to assess
expression of six genes that we found particularly interesting
because they encode secreted or transmembrane proteins
implicated in cellular signaling: Clic5, Dlk1, Gpr116, Plat/
tPA, Tm4sf1, and Igfbp7.
Clic5 is a newly identified gene in the chloride intracellular
channel gene family. It has been shown to play distinct roles
in chloride transport and interact with the cortical actin
cytoskeleton in polarized epithelial cells.22 The expression
and role of Clic5 in the kidney, however, has not been
established, but it has been shown to associate with IQ motif
containing GTPase activating protein,22 which was recently
found to bind to nephrin intracellular domain,23 potentially
suggesting a role in the slit diaphragm and its connection to
the actin cytoskeleton. Interestingly, we observed the
restricted expression of Clic5 solely in the glomerulus in
the kidney, with a pattern suggestive of expression in
podocytes (Figure 3). During development, the glomerular
Clic5 expression was first observed at the capillary loop stage,
the stage at which formation of podocyte foot processes and
slit diaphragms is initiated. In the adult stage, Clic5 appears
to be specifically expressed in the glomerular podocyte
(Figure 4).
Clic5
Dlk1
Plat
Figure 4 | Glomerular gene expression patterns determined
by ISH in adult kidney. The expression patterns of Clic5, Dlk1, and
Plat/tPA were shown by ISH from 1-month-old kidneys.
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Figure 5 | Confirmation of glomerulus-specific expression by
quantitative real-time PCR. The eight noval glomerulus-specific
gene expressions were validated with real-time Q-PCR. The relative
abundance fold between glomerulus and whole kidney samples are
represented by mean7s.d. (all Po0.01).
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Dlk1, also called Pref-1/FA1, has been demonstrated to be
important for normal development and for homeostasis of
adipose tissue.24 The expression and role of Dlk1 in the
kidney have not been characterized before. The ISH pattern
suggested that Dlk1 was expressed by a proportion of the
mesangial cells and/or endothelial cells in the glomerulus.
Glomerular Dlk1 was first detected at the capillary loop stage.
Dlk1 expression was also detected in the kidney capsule
mesenchyme. In the adult stage, Dlk1 was shown to be
restricted expressed in a few cells of mesangial and/or
endothelial location within glomeruli (Figure 4).
Gpr116 protein belongs to a protein family of G protein-
coupled receptors with long N-terminals containing Gpcr
Proteolytic Site (GPS) domains and Ser/Thr-rich regions.25
Its expression pattern and function have not been reported
before. In the glomerulus, we observed expression of Gpr116
in endothelial and/or mesangial cells (Figure 3). During
glomerulogenesis, expression of Gpr116 transcript was first
detected at the capillary loop stage.
Plat/tPA converts plasminogen to plasmin. Together with
uPA (urokinase plasminogen activator), Plat/tPA plays an
important role in tissue remodeling, degradation, and cell
migration. Plat/tPA has been shown to protect against renal
injury in crescentic glomerulonephritis.26 In this study, ISH
showed that Plat/tPA transcript was strongly expressed by the
podocytes in the kidney (Figure 3). During glomerulogenesis,
Plat/tPA expression was first detected at the S-shaped stage,
when the developing podocyte begins to establish its unique
features. In the adult stage, Plat/tPA was also shown to be
specifically expressed in the kidney glomeruli (Figure 4).
Tm4sf1 (also known as L6) has been implicated in lung
cancer invasion and metastasis.27 Its role in the glomerulus
and the kidney is unknown. ISH showed Tm4sf1 expression
only by the glomerulus in the kidney (Figure 3), where the
transcript localized to mesangial and/or endothelial cells,
which begin to express Tm4sf1 at the S-shaped stage during
glomerulogenesis.
Igfbp7, also known as mac25/angiomodulin, is highly
expressed in high endothelial venules. Igfbp7 interacts with
glycosaminoglycans and extracellular matrix proteins, where
it may function to present insulin-like growth factors and
chemokines to cells.28 Igfbp7 transcripts localized to
podocytes but also to parietal epithelial cells of the Bowman’s
capsule and in part of the kidney tubules (Figure 3).
Mcl1 is a member of B-cell lymphoma-2 family implicated
in the regulation of cell survival. Mcl1 deficiency results in
peri-implantation embryonic lethality.29 Full-length Mcl1
expression enhances cell survival,30 whereas an alternatively
spliced short isoform promotes apoptosis.31 It has been
reported that antiapoptotic effects of hypoxia-iducible factor-
1alpha in human airway epithelium is mediated in part by
Mcl1.32 The possibility of a link between hypoxia-iducible
factor-1alpha and Mcl1 is interesting from a renal perspective
considering the recently proposed role for the hypoxia-
iducible factor-1alpha target gene Cxcr4 in podocytes in the
pathogenesis of rapidly progressive glomerulonephritis.33
Mcam, also known as CD146 or Muc18, is a cell surface
molecule of the immunoglobulin super-family. It has been
shown to be a component of endothelial junctions involved
in cell–cell cohesion34 and the abundance of Mcam in the
glomerulus is not surprising considering that is has been
shown to be widely expressed in endothelial cells and smooth
muscle cells, which are abundant cell types in the glomerulus
and the juxtaglomerular region. Increased renal Mcam
expression has been found to correlate with proteinuria
and chronic renal failure, suggesting that Mcam may be used
as a diagnostic marker in renal pathology.35
In summary, this study demonstrates the powerfulness of
EST sequencing and analysis of EST distribution in cDNA
libraries generated from different tissues and organs. The
methodology is a valuable complement to microarray
analysis for basic studies of organ- and cell-type-specific
gene expression patterns, because it provides direct gene
expression profiles from organs or cells, which can be used to
analyze transcript abundance and thereby identify transcripts
specifically expressed or overexpressed in certain cell types.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mapping glomerular cDNA clones to NCBI mouse UniGene
clusters
We attempted a total of 15 627 sequence reads from the four
libraries, which provided 14 171 sequences (91% readability). After
vector trimming, sequences shorter than 100 bp were removed and a
total of 13 368 cDNA sequences remained, with the length mainly in
500–800 bp. These sequences were blasted against the mouse non-
redundant UniGene cluster sequence collection (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.
gov/repository/UniGene/Mus_musculus/Mm.seq.uniq NCBI Uni-
Gene Build no. 153). Blast alignments with e-value o 1e30 and
alignment identity 485% were considered significant and the
glomerulus sequences were assigned to the best significant matched
mouse UniGene cluster.
Identification of glomerulus-enriched genes
The gene contents for the kidney EST libraries were retrieved from
UniGene assembly (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/repository/UniGene/Mus_
musculus/Mm.data NCBI UniGene Build no. 153, 2006-06-05). For
each gene, the abundance from every library was analyzed. To
identify the glomerulus-enriched genes during newborn stage, five
newborn mouse kidney EST libraries were collected from NCBI.
(Library IDs and titles are: (1) ID:592, title: GuayWoodford Beier
mouse kidney day 0; (2) ID:5492, title: RIKEN full-length enriched,
0 day neonate kidney; (3) ID:8621, title: NIA Mouse Newborn
Kidney cDNA Library2 (Short); (4) ID:9979, title: NIA Mouse
Newborn Kidney cDNA Library (Long); (5) ID:14141, title: NIA
Mouse Newborn Kidney cDNA Library (Long 1)). The newborn
mouse glomerulus standard library was compared with the pool of
the five newborn mouse kidney libraries. In total, 20 542 ESTs were
assembled in the mouse UniGene clusters from the five kidney
libraries. For each of the 575 UniGene clusters having at least two
representations in the newborn mouse glomerulus standard library,
the relative abundance ratio was calculated between the glomerulus
and the whole kidney, and a one-sided Fisher’s exact test was used to
detect enrichment in the glomerulus. P-values were corrected for
multiple testing using the Benjamini and Hochberg false discovery
rate method.36 The corrected P-values can be interpreted as follows:
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if all clusters with corrected P-values less than q% are selected,
then one should expect q% false positives among the selected
clusters. The R program (http://www.r-project.org/) was used for
computations.
For example, for the Podocin gene, there are 15 representations
among 3735 ESTs in the newborn glomerulus EST libraries that are
mapped to UniGene clusters, whereas there are six representations
among 20 542 ESTs in the newborn kidney EST libraries that are
mapped to UniGene clusters. The relative abundance ratio was
calculated as (15/3735)/(6/20542)¼ 13.75. The P-value from Fisher’s
exact test and the adjusted P-value were both smaller than 5%. The
329 UniGene clusters having two or more representations in the
newborn mouse glomerulus standard libraries, relative abundance
ratio greater than 3 and an adjusted P-value of less than 5% were
identified as glomerulus-enriched genes at the newborn stage.
To identify the glomerulus-enriched genes during adult stage,
two adult mouse kidney EST libraries were collected (Library IDs
and titles are: (1) ID:1300, title: Sugano mouse kidney mkia; (2)
ID:7215, title: RIKEN full-length enriched, adult male kidney). The
adult mouse glomerulus standard library was compared with the
poor of the two adult mouse kidney libraries. Totally, 40 062 ESTs
were assembled in the mouse UniGene clusters from the two kidney
libraries. Same method as described above was used to identify the
glomerulus-enriched genes during adult stage.
ISH
Non-radiactive ISH was performed as described previously.37
C57BL6 background mice were used in all the experiment. Probe
sequence data are provided in Supplementary Table S6.
Quantitative real-time PCR
Total RNA was extracted from glomeruli isolated according to
established methods as previously described17 from 1-month-old
female C57BL6 mice (N¼ 2). For isolation of whole kidney RNA,
mice (N¼ 2) were perfused by Hanks’ Balanced Salt Solution
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and kidneys were dissected out.
Total RNA of glomeruli and whole kidney was prepared using
RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany), treated with DNase I
(Invitrogen). Reverse transcription was performed with Super-
ScriptTM First-Strand Synthesis System for reverse transcription-PCR
(Invitrogen).
TaqMans Gene Expression Assays were used and the product
IDs for the candidate genes are Mm00553931_m1 (Clic5), Mm004
94477_m1 (Dlk1), Mm01269030_m1 (Gpr116), Mm00476931_m1
(Plat/tPA), Mm00447009_m1 (Tm4sf1), Mm00514987_m1 (Igfbp7),
Mm00522397_m1 (Mcam), Mm00725832_s1 (Mcl1).
The experiment was performed according to the manual
provided by Applied Biosystem, Foster City, CA, USA. Briefly, each
assay consists of two unlabeled PCR primers and a FAMTM dye-
labeled Taqmans MGB probe. Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehy-
drogenase (Mm99999915_g1) was used as the endogenous control.
RNA sample from whole kidney was as calibrator. Reactions were
performed in a total volume of 25 ml using TaqMans Universal PCR
Master Mix reagent (Applied Biosystems); 10 ml of cDNA/sample
was used as template for the reaction, with 900 nM primer and
250 nM the probe. PCR reaction for each sample was carried out in
triplicate. Amplification and detection were performed with the ABI
PRISM 7300 sequence detection system (Applied Biosystems) with
the following cycle parameters: 501C for 2 min, 951C for 10 min, and
40 cycles of 951C for 15 s and 601C for 1 min. The comparative CT
method (delta–delta method) developed by PE Applied Biosystems
is used to calculate the fold differences between glomerulus and
whole kidney samples. Statistical analyses were carried out using the
Student’s t-test (two-sided equal variance).
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